
  
    “Gunning for wickets” 

             ACC Dutch Import Quiran Gunning has hit the ground running in round 1.  In a devastating 
performance he helped reduce Doubleview-Carine to just 143 in 45 overs.  With figures of 13.2 
overs, 6 maidens, 6 wickets for just 34 runs he cut through Doudleview-Carines’ top order in an 
awesome display of seam bowling which left them wondering how the hell they lost!!               
Giving strong support at the other end was Ramond Fletcher with 3 for 43 from 13 overs. 

  To back up this great work, our other 1st grade import Luke 
Durandt from County Durham also started on a brilliant note 
guiding ACC from a precarious 3 for 20, out of danger with a 
classy 55 n.o. on debut. Captain Ben Christie got his 2nd 
season as captain off to a good start with a dominant 56 
which almost sealed the win by stumps on day one.   

         Ben Christie with Quiran Gunning                   Focus now turns to last year’s premiers High Wycombe! 
 

    30 years at ACC!!      
Congratulations to Val Steenholdt 
and Rob “Don” Pulley who this Month 
both celebrate 30 years at ACC.  They are 
both still contributing on and off the field 
with Val chairing selections and an active 
committee member and Don Captaining the 
2nd XI.  Both lay claim to enviable on-field 
records with over 500 wickets each.    A 
sobering thought, just $40 a week over the 
bar for 30 seasons totals over $31,000 
each!   Money well spent in anyone’s terms.   

                    (Part of the furniture, Don and Val) 
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      ACC Events Calendar 
“When the stumps are drawn, we’ll sit out on the lawn, and have and 

have a beer for Applecross” 

     “100 Club” Sunday 18Nov            
This very popular event will be held at the ACC club rooms. Please see Chad'e 
Steenholdt for more details and to arrange your tickets and lucky number before 
they are snapped up!   Prizes for best dressed ladies and wood fired pizza all day. 

  

Salt Sixes, Friday 23 Nov 
The second annual Salt Sixes tournament will be held at Tompkins-on-Swan.  Contact Mark 
Hullett (0411 888 458) or any ACC committee member for more information and/or teams 
nominations. 
 

            “Utterly Injured”  
He might have been all smiles on Saturday night but after suffering the below hand injury as a 
result of a ripper nets bouncer Utters is in a race against time to be fit for round 3.  No frozen peas 
for iceing “or frozen veg of any kind” presented an issue for Utters at his Riseley Street abode.  We 
wish him all the best for a speedy recovery and remind his housemate, Q Gunning, when doing the 
household shopping he needs to remember the veg, not just smokes and Dutch delicacies!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://search.mywebsearch.com/mywebsearch/redirect.jhtml?searchfor=hand+injury+pictures&cb=ZJ&qid=889a785760244bbbab2737e7c6b87de5&n=77DE8857&ptb=DF692801-55D8-40AF-A53D-C6CF5FCD3ED5&ct=PI&si=CMq_zp6L7rICFcQipQodqkEAsA&id=ZJxdm349YYau&pg=AJimage&action=pick&ptnrS=ZJxdm349YYau&pn=1&ss=sub&st=hp&tpr=sbt&redirect=mPWsrdz9heamc8iHEhldEf6g3MYh1vih9hg7EiNrLkDmYxzfo9Oe7HK2cdhBD/5nvUo6fHTXbrgVSiLw/7kEkg==&ord=5&�
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